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Make Sure Holiday Food
Gifts Arrive Safely

and firm or hard, but not brittle.
These travel well and should
arrive whole, not in crumbs.

Bar cookies are a good choice.
Most arc moist and keep well.
Fruit, date or fig ban. brownies
andcoconut squares are examples.
Wrap individually in plastic to
preserve each bar’s shape and
moisture.

A box filled with homemade
treats is sure to warm the heart of
that special someone who cannot
make it home for the holidays.
Too often, though, it’s only the
thought that warms the heart
because the treats arrive in
crumbs. To make sure that the
food you send arrives fresh and
safe, select, prepare, and package
it carefully.

When selecting foods to send,
choose baked goods that are moist

If you want to send a cake, try
fruitcake, pound cake, carrot cake,
spice cake, or a fruit-based cake
such as applesauce. Pound cake
with a pour-on icing is a good

What do you give
people who have everything?

Give them something better. Cut through
holiday gift-giving confusion with STHL chain saws.

Lightweight and easy to start, the STHL 021,023 and npq chain
saws are great for any.gift-giver who's lost in the woods.

STHL. For the part ofyou that promised you'd never
STIHL.aB'I

Superb power-to-weight
ratio, electronic ignition with

lifetime warranty.

STM. 083
All the quality of the
021, plus 30percent

more power.

$239.95 $294.95
STR-U.OSB

Powerful 2.7-cubic-inch engine,
plue convenient side chain tensioner.

$324.95
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choice. The icing not only adds
moisture, but also forms a coating
to keep the cake moist Layer
cakes usually donot arrivein good
shape. You can, however, split a
pound cake in half and add icing
to it as you would a layer catre,

Frail and ginger breads travel
well. Yeast breads, may not Hard
candies, such as peanut brittle and
rock-candy, generally ship better
than fudge and divinity.

If you are not sure how well a
food will ship, test it Place the
food in a container and shake it a
few times. If it holds its shape, it
should mail well.Place thefood in
a draft(made by a fan or the wind)
to see ifthe food retains moisture
well.

Once you have' selected and
prepared your holiday food gift, a
proper package is a must. Most
breads, cakes and bar cookies can
be baked in a foil or light-weightaluminum pan, or coffee can thatalso may be used for shipping.

. Vy°“ arc going to ship the food
in its baking container, follow the
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directions in therecipe for cooling
and removing the food from the
pan.- When thoroughly cooled,
wrap in plastic wrap or foil and
return to the'cleaned container.

Other good shipping containers
include: rigid plastic freezer or
refrigerator containers, metalcake
boxes and metal canisters. Two,
one gallonplastic milk jugscan be
cut to hold food. Cut the top half
off each jug.Wash and airwell to
remove any odors. Place the
wrapped food inside one half; fill
any empty spaces with crumpled
tissue or unsalted air-popped pop-
corn. Fit the second jug half over
the first like a lid and seal with
freezer tape. Place in box to send.
It is critical to wrap all foods in

aluminum foil or plastic before
placing in shipping containers
when drying during shipping is a
problem. Wrap small items like
candy and cookies, individually.
Small plastic bags are ideal for
this. ,

Select a strong cardboardbox tomad the food in. Place a cushionof crumbled newspaper, paper
towels, styrofoam pellets orunsalted air-popped popcorn inthe box and then add the contain-ers of food. Finish packing withpaper. Securely close the box andlabel it “perishable.” Check withavailable mailing services todeterminewhich one best fits your
delivery needs.

Stitch To Fit(NAPS) The next outfit you direct from the manufacturer forsewmay fit better than ever thanks skirts, pants and bodice whichto a new idea in pattern adjusting, allowyou to make any style in anyWhat’s been called a revolu- size. Each pattemer comes with atronary pattern drafting and 45-page, detailed instructionaldestgning system can help you manual and video reviewing themake patterns that will conform to fundamentals of sewing andyour figure. Called the Bonfit Pat- explaining how to use the patter-
temer, it’s a basicgarmetpattemer ner. The package also includes athat can be easily tailored to a var- convenient storage bag and spare
rety of clothing sizes and styles to knobs. The Design Brochure illus-suit the wholefamily. Constructed trates and offers step-by-step gui-of durable, flexible plastic panels dance in making more than 90secured with plastic knobs, it contemporary fashions to get yourequires no pins, inserts or cut- started.
outs.

Bonfit Pattcmcrs are available
For more information or to

order call; 1-800-874-3444.


